HS48 Manual Heat Seal Lidding Machine

This low cost machine offers a fast and effective solution for sealing heat sensitive film to a wide variety of containers for a tamper evident, stay-fresh seal. Included with the machine is one set of four seal plates allowing pre-loading of the fourth plate while the other three plates are cycling through the machine.

Versatile
- Large Variety of Seal Plates Available
- Custom Seal Plate Sizes Available
- Seals Containers up to 4” in Depth

Fast
- Seals 16 Trays Per Minute or More
- Optional Standby Mode with Dual Heat Settings Allows 5 to 10 Minute Warm-up After Shutdown Periods During Work Shift
- Hinged Heater Guards on Both Sides for Easy and Safe Daily Cleaning of Silicone Roller
- Quick Seal Plate Change Over
- Swing-Out Arm for Fast Change of Film Rolls
- Heavy Duty Seal Pockets Do Not Require Adjustment of Underside Support Brackets on All Trays (these are often needed with light-duty pockets supplied in some competitor models)

Safe
- Ergonomic Swing-Out Film Roll Arm Prevents Possible Back Strain That May Occur During Change of Heavy Film Rolls
- Simplified Change-Out System for Replacing Worn Silicone Rollers

Quality
- Offset Film Roll Prevents Undesirable Heating of Film While Trays are Not Being Sealed
- Optional Standby Mode Offers Environmentally Friendly Reduction of Silicone Roller Life
- State of the Art Digital Heat Controller
- Extra Heavy-Duty 5” Machine Base and 1/2” Aluminum Seal Pocket Construction

Dimensions
Length ............................................... 48”
Width (Including Electrical Box)........... 19”
Height .................................................. 19.5”
Weight (Est. Ship Wt.) .......................... 125 lbs

Electrical
60 Hertz, 110 Volt, 12 Amp
SJEO 14/3 Molded Plug, UL Approved
Includes 7 Ft. Power Cord